Grenadines Kite Catamaran
Date: 9th – 16th Jan 2021
Price:

from

1799

The Best Way to explore the Grenadines
Live aboard a skippered catamaran for the week whilst exploring and kitesurfing around the idyllic
islands of St.Vincent and The Grenadines. There’s a reason this area is often described as kiting
paradise. From butter flat water in Frigate Bay to great little wave breaks off Palm island to crystal clear
foiling conditions in Tobago Cays, and that’s just scratching the surface of opportunities.

Who’s this for?
This trip is ideal for those wanting to have a bit of an adventure in their kiting holiday, looking to
improve in twin tip or strapless freestyle and try out or progress their foiling. With an added benefit of
experiencing and gaining sailing skills and seaworthiness.
Minimum ability; must be able to consistently ride upwind on a twin tip in varying conditions

Why Come?
•
•
•
•
•

Butter flat water in Frigate Bay amongst other places; perfect for foiling and freestyle
Over 100km of island chains to explore
Coaching from The Best. Andy; Pioneer, Author, Competitor. Gemma; Pro Women’s British
Wave Champion.
Literally rig up and step off the deck on to your board!
Amazing snorkelling opportunities in picture perfect bays, beaches & coves

What’s Included

£1799 for the fortnight includes; accommodation, breakfast, lunch, awesome daily coaching & safety
from our team, hours & hours of kiting and epic memories. All our holidays are sold excluding flights
and are based from arrival onboard the catamaran.
Extras to consider; Flights & Transfers; it is recommended to book a connecting ticket through one
operator for the flights as then the luggage allowance for the long haul is applicable to the island hop
flight also, we will run a kitty to cover dinners, extra booze, snacks, water, fuel, anchorage fees and ice.
We usually eat ashore one or two nights in the week.

More information & bookings t: 01202 744055 e: holidays@easy-riders.co.uk
w: www.easy-riders.co.uk/holidays/

Grenadines Kite Catamaran
Travel Logistics
It’s a short 45min hop from Barbados – St.Vincent, with 4 flights daily, and direct 8hr flight from London
to Bridgetown. Then just a short transfer to the marina for getting settled on board and stocked up. We
set sail from St.Vincent and pick our route depending on the conditions for the week before looping
back around and departing back from St.Vincent.
Sleeping aboard for the week, prices are based on sharing a twin cabin, single cabin upgrades are also
available.

Kit Rental
Option 1: £175pw includes – 2x kites, 1x twin tip, 1x bar, PPE
Option 2: £225pw includes – 3x kites, 1x twin tip, 1x surf board, 1x bar, PPE
Foil Rental: £100pw
Day Rental Rates: Kite £20pd, Board £10pd, Foil £15pd, Bar £15pd
Bespoke packages are available; give us a shout. All rental options are not including carriage.

How to Book
Send an email to holidays@easy-riders.co.uk or give Andy or Gemma a call 01202 744055
Bookings require a 50% deposit along with a completed booking form. If you need assistance
with booking flights / transport, let us know.

More information & bookings t: 01202 744055 e: holidays@easy-riders.co.uk
w: www.easy-riders.co.uk/holidays/

